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POETRY.

RF.MKMHHYNf'E.

The vcrnembrauc uf Veitih i» a4(k—Ail.

Man hath a wear)- pilgrimage 
Ai through tiir world he w.'ral*)

On i '••ry stage from foui1* ij ,ige 
K.,11 di«conlviit attend’.

Will- huavilies» hc capta hii ry*
Upon the road Indore,

And a till remembers with a High 
The days that are no more, 

fu school the little exile goes,
Tom from his mother's arms,*»

What then shall soothe his earliest tMH, 
When novelty hath lost its cha ins I 

Condemned to eu Her through the day 
R-stiain s which no rewards repay,

And r ires where love has no cmirrra, 
Hope lengthens as she counts Uic hour*, 

Before hi» wish'd return.
F orra hard control and tyrant rub*,
Th-, unfeeling discipline of schools,

In thought lie loves to ru.1111 ;
And tears will struggle in his eye 
\\ .de he remembers with a still 

The comiorts of his home.
Youth co&irs s the toils and r.trr* of life 

Torment Uie restless mind -,
Where shall the tired ami hirrwVd W«1 

Its roiisolation lind 1 
Then is not youth, ts fancy tefliy 

Life's slimmer prime of joy I 
Ah ! no ! for hopes too long delay’d,
Aid feelings Masted or betray'd.

Tie fabled bliss destroy ;
And youth remembers with a «igli 
The careless days of iufaiiey.
Matm er manhood now arrives,

And other thoughts come ont 
But with the baseless hopes of Vuntil 

I.» ygcia:roos wann a is , 01c ,
Cold calculating rares sneered,
The timid lliought, live wary deed.

The dull realities of truth ;
Back on the past hc turns hi» rye,
Re nenibering with an envious sigh 

The liappv dreams of youlh.
Sr. re ache-, lie Inc latter stage 
Uf this our mortal pilgrim agi,

Willi fertile step and slow 1 
New ills that latter stage await,
And old experience learns too bile 

That all Is vanity below.
Life’s vain delusion* are gone by,

Its idle ho|W8 are o’er,
Vet age remembers with a sigh,

The days that arc no more.

A HOLE IN THE POCKET.
In this lies the true secret of economy—the 

care of sixpences. Many people throw them 
away without remorse or considération— not 
reflecting that a penny a day is more than 
three dollars a year. We should complain 
loudly if a head tax of that amount were lain 
upon us ; but when we come to add all that 
we uselessly tax ourselves for our penny ex
penses, we shall find that we waste in this 
way annually quite enough to supply a family 
with winter fuel.

It is now about a year since my wifi said 
to me one dav, “ Pray, Mr. 8lick water, have 
von that half dollar about you that I gave you 
this morning ?” I felt in my waistcoat pocket 
and I felt in my breeches pocket, and I turned 
my purse inside out, hut it was all empty 
space—which is very different from specie ; 
so I said to Mrs^lackvvatcr, “I’ve losi it 
my dear ; posiflely, there must he hole in 
my pocket!” “I’ll sew it up,” said she.

An hour or two after, 1 met Tom Steh- 
bins.—“ How did that ice-cream set ?” said 
Tom ; “ It set,” said I “like the sun, glo
riously.” And, as I spoke, it Hashed upon 
me that my missing half dollar had paid for 
those ice-creams ; however. I held my pejce 
for Mrs Slack water sometimes makes remarks ; 
and, even when she assured me at breakfast 
next morning that there was no hole in my 
pocket, what could I do hut lift my brow »nd 
say, “ Ah I isn’t there ! really !”

Before a week had gone by, my wife, who, 
like a dutiful helpmate as shi is, always gave

3 her loose change I» keep, railed for a 35 
cent piece that had been deposited ir. my sub- 
tieafiuxy for safo keeping, « there was it poor 
woman at the door,’’ she said, « that sne’d 
promised ft to for certain.” “ Well, wait a 
moment,” I ctied ; so 1 pushed inquiries first 
*n this direction, then in that, and then in the 
other; **but vacancy returned is horrid 
grv3 *' •• On my seal,” sc id I, thinking it 
tiest to show a bold front. “ you must keep 
my pockets iu better renair, Mrs. Slaekwater ; 
this piece, with 1 kno v not Low many mote, 
is lost, because some corner or team in my 
plaguy pockets it left open.”

“ Are you sure ?” said Mrs. Slaekwater.
** f'urc' ry, that I am, It’s gone ! totally 

gone My wife dismissed her promise, atm 
tire», in Irer quiet way, asked me to change 
my pantaloons before I went out, and to bar 
all argument, laid another pair on my knees.

That event , allow me |<i remark, gen- 
tlrme-i of tile species “ husband.” I was 
very loath to go home to tea; t had half a 
tMii-t to !'orv some bachelor friend ; ami when 
hunger and habit, in their unassuming man
ner, one on each side, walked me up to my 
own door, the touch of the brass knob made 
my blood tun cold. But do not think Mrs. 
Slaekwater is n Tartar, my grod friends, be- 
cause I thus shtunk from home, the fact was 
that I had, while abroad, called to mind 1’ 
fate of her 35 c~tH pie e, which I had in. 
vested, in smoke—that is to say, cigars 1 and 
1 feared to think of he» comments on my pan. 
taioon potaets.

These things went ci* fit sam^ months ; we 
W-’re poor to begin with, and grew poorer, or, 
at ary rate, no richer, Iasi. Times grew 
w-tsc and worse ; my pocket leaked worse 
and worse ; even my pocket bock was no
Ion-rev to In* trusted, the pjrc «lipped from it 
in a manner most incredible to relate e* an, 
Irish song says.

“ Ami such «va» the fete of tiuor Pedtff «•‘Mon-, 
Tint là» pur»! had tie worn nuts, a* W. had tin* 

f iwer.
\t length otic day mv wife came iu with a 
sultsi riptiou paper for the Orphan’s Asylum ;
I looked at it, and sighed, anil picked my 

1 teeth, and shook in y head, and handed it back

“ Ned Bowen,” vaid she, “ ha.* put down 
ten dollars.”

“ The more shame to him,” I replied, •* he 
can’t afford it ; he can hut just scrape along 
any Imw, and in these times it aint right for 
him to do it.” My wife smiled in her mild 
way, and took the paper back to hint that 

| brought it.
The next evening she asked me if f would 

'go with her and see the Bowens, and as l had 
, no objection, wc started.

1 knew that Ned Bowen did a small busi
ness that would give him about $600 a year, 
and I thought it would he worth while to see 
what that sum would do in the way of house
keeping. We were admitted by Ned and wel
comed by Ned’s wife, a very neat little body, 
of whom Mrs. Slaekwater had told me a nreat 
deal, as they had been school-mates. All was 
as nice ns wax, and yet as substantial as iron ; 
comfort was written all twer the room. The 
evening passed, somehow or other, though we 
had no refreshment, an article which we nev
er have at home, hut always want when else
where, and I returned to out own establish
ment with mingled pleasure and chagrin.

“ Wl at a pity,” said I to my wife, “ that 
Bowen don’t keep within his income.”

“ He does,” sne replied.
“ But how can he on $600 ?” was my an

swer ; “ if he gives $10 to this charity and $5 
to that, and live so snug and comfortable 
too?”

“ Shall i tell you ?” asked Mrs. Nlack-

“ Certainly, If you can.”
“ Hie wife,” said my wife, « finds it just as 

easy to go without ‘20 or $30 worth of ribbons 
and laces, as to buy them. They have no fruit 
but what they rai .1- and have given them by 
country friends, whom they repay by a thou
sand little acts of kindness. They use no beer, 
which is not essential to his health, as 4 is to

yours ; and It • n he buys no cigars, or ire. 
cream, of app- » at 100 per cent, on market 
price, or oranges at 12 cents apiece, of candy, | 
or new novels, or rare works that are still 
more rarely used ; in short, my dear Mr. 
Slack watt-1, he has no hole in his pocket.-'

it was the r'rtt word A suspicion mV wife 
had uttered tn the subjet l, and it cut me to 
the quirk! at me ? I should rather say it 
sewed me up, inr am! mv pockets too; they 
never Lave bcvO in holes since that evening.

Oratony 9Y Lnnn I HatuaM.—He control
led the purp -(-9 of other* because ire was 
strong in his own obdurate self-will. He con
vinced his foil’ wers by never doubting himself. 
He did not a *-««*, but assort ; be took what Ire 
chose for granted, instead of making a question 
of it. lie was not a dealer in umt-points. 
He seized ou some stronghold in the argument, 
and held it f. t with a convulsive grasp—or 
wrested the weapons out of his adversaries 
bauds by m A force. He entered the lists 
like a gladiator He made political contro
versy a com! 4 of political skill and courage. 
He was not i-n wasVttg time in long-winded 
discutai >ns nth his opponents, but tried t" 
disarm them ' y a word, by a glance of his eye, 
so that the) should not dare to contradict nr 
confront bin again, lie did not wheedle, or 
palliate, cr • fcumvent, or make a studed ap
peal to the 1 .Jens or the passions—he dictated 
his opinion* > the House of Con. none, “He 
spo-e as on- having authority, «ad not as the 
>crihe6.’’—dulifhe did nut produce such an 
effect either by reason or imagination, how 

! did he produce it ? The principle by which 
1 Ire exeried l>< influence over others (ami it v 
a principle of which some speakers that I 
might mention sec in hollo have an idea, ev»n

«vm r /inpolhv Me j
evidently had a strong possession of his sub- ] 
ject, a thorough conviction, an intense inter- ] 
est ; and th‘s communicated itself from his 1 
wanner, from the tones of his voice, from his, 
commanding attitudes and eager gestures, 1 
instinctively and unavoidably to his hearers. 
His will was surcharged with elect, icai matter 
like a voltaic battery ; and all who stood 
within its reach felt the full force ot the shock. 
Zeal will do more than knowledge. To say 
the truth, there is little knowledge,—no in
genuity, no parade of individual details, not 
much attempt at general argument, neither 
wit nor fancy in his speeches—hut there arc a 
few plain tiuths told home : whatever he says, 
Ire Joes not mince tlu matter, but in the most 
unequivocal manner, and with the fullest 
sense of its importance, in clear, short, pithy, 
old English sentences. The most obvious 
things, as he puts them, appear like anxioms 
—so that he appears, as it Were, the gf ni us 
of common sense personified ; and in turning 
to his speeces you fancy that you have met 
with (at lust] one h nest statesman !—Lord 
Chatham commenced his career in the in. 
trigucs of a camp and the laistle of a mess- 
room ; where he probably learnt that the way 
to govern others is to make your will your 
warrent, end your word a law. If he had 
spent the early part of his life, like Mr. 
Burke, in writing a treatise on the sublime 
and beautiful, and in dreaming over the abs
tract nature and causes of things, he would 
never have taken the lead he did in the Bri
tish service,—lluzlitl.

Queen Anne’s Farthings.—This coinage 
is the subject of a fable almost universally be
lieved throughout the empire. It is supposed 
there never were more struck than three, the 
die breaking at the third, and consequently 
that a Queen Anne farthing is, 'rom extreme 
rarity, the most valuable coin in existence. 
How this notion should have been impressed 
at first, and since become so prevalent, is in
comprehensible. In reality, there were seven 
coinages of farthings in Anne’s reign, and the 
numbers of each were by no means small, 
though only one was designed for circulation. 
Specimens of all these may be seen in the 
British Museum, and a collection in London 
possesses from fifteen to twenty of that de
signed for circulation. Un one, dated 1713,

there is * tu-ure of Peace in hr-r ear, with the
inscription t‘ai Mitsa Per 0>bctn~-Peace sent 
throughout the World—no doubt a Imast meant 
by her majesty’s unpopular ministry to brazen 
out the ignominy Which they incurred by the 
settlement of the affairs at Utrecht. In con. 
sequence of the prevailing belief, it often hap
pens that a poor peasant in some remote part 
<>| the country, w ho has chanced to obLuii a 
Queen Anne farthing, sets vff with it to Lon. 
don, in the hope uf making ids fortune by sell- 
ing it. Even from Ireland joutnies of tins 
kind are sometimes undertaken ; on (no «cut. 
sion, a man and his wife travelled thence l i 
London with a Queen Anne farthing. It is 
needless to »aft that these poor people are in. 
variably disappointed, the ordtnan farthing 
of this sovereign being only worth almut t^veu 
shillings to a collector. Mr. Till, the medal
list, mentions in his work on the Roman De
narius, that he has only beard one origin as. 
signed tu the superstition. Many years since, 
a lady of Yorkshire, Laving lest a Queen Anne 
farthing, which, for some particnl ir reason, 
had a great value in her eyes, advertised for 
it, offering a considerable reward for its re
covery. The vulgar readily trensmuted the 
sentimental into en absolute velue, and as 
usual soon conceived a rea?o" in tact for what 
was nothing but * fallacy <i their own under
standings.

Mtivxf Sinai,—Among nil Ifi» stupendous 
works of Nature, not a place can be selected 
more fitted for the exhibition of Almighty 
power. | have stood upon the summit of the 

I giant Etna, and looked over the c!otid« float
ing beneath it, upon the hold scenery of Si* 

j cily, and the distant mountains of Calabria ;
! upon the top of Vesuvius, and the ruined and 
half-recovered cities at its foot ; but they am 

i i.jtmug Luiaip«;red uii'i '.he ivtt i .• muiiuuc» 
and bleak majesty of Sinai. An observing 
traveller has well called it « a perfect sea of 

! desolation.* Not a tree, or shrub, or blade of 
I grass is to hc seen upon the bate and rugged 
! sides of innumerable mountains, heaving 
I their naked summits to the skies, while the 
j erumbling mattes of granite around, and the*
; distant view of the Syrian desert, witn its 
I boundless waste of sands, form the wildest 
i and most dreary, the most terrific and dcso-

I
late picture that imagination can conceive. 
The level surface of the very top, or pinnacle 
is about sixty feet square. At one side is a 
single rock, about twenty feet high, on which 
j as said the monk, the spirit of God dts .-ended,

1 while in the crevice beneath, his favoured 
j servant received the tables of the Law. The 
! tuins of a church and a convent are still to be 
I seen upon the mountain, to which, before the 
j convent below was built, monks and hermits 
used to retire, and sing the praises of 

1 God upon Ills chosen hill. Near this, also in 
ruins, stands a Mohammodian mosque ; for on 
this sacred spot the followers of Christ and 
Mohammed have unit’d in wo-s’iipping tUe 
true and living God. Under the chapel is a 
heimil’s cell, where, in t'ie iron ngo of fanati
cism, the uncho it? lingered out his days in 
fasting, meditation and prayer.

Smollett’s Testimony in ya\«w of Tem
perance.—A correspondent has directed our 
attention to the following extract from Smol
lett’s Travels through France at d Italy, pub
lished in London in 1776. This testimony in 
favour of total abstinence from all intoxicating 
drinks, from so eminent a man and physician 
ax Tobias Smollet, at so early a period,* ought 
to be generally known. In letter 39, p. 260, 
he says :

“ ft must be owned that all the peasants 
[i. c. of France] who have wine for their or
dinary drink, are of a diminutive size in com
parison to those who use milk, beer, or even 
water ; and it is a (onstant observation that 
when there is a scarcity of wine, the common 
people are always more healthy than in those 
seasons when it abounds. The longer I live, 
the more 1 am convinced, that wine and all 
fermented liquors arc pernicious to the human 
constitution : and that for the preserva tion of 
health and exhiliration of the spirits ihere is 
Do beverage comparable to simple water.


